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Board given TG control
by MALCOLM STO N E

Sh»t» fey H tn ry D r i l l

An estimated 300 students becam e registered voter* In Sen
Lu ll O b lip o County Tu e sd a y during a voter registration ra lly
held In the C U Plata.

Voter registration rally
attracts 250 students
yotar registration, petition
signing and a fun-filled AS!sponsored rally drew drifting
crowds of up to 280 people at any
one time Tuesday,
Banda and speakers attracted
the crowds and several tables
wef'etet up to push petitions and
voter registrations. Interested
students could sign up as block
leaders for the recycling effort,
indorse a petition to plaoe a
proposed law about marijuana on
the p rim a ry ballot and or
register to vote.
Pete
Vincent,
countycoordinator of the marijuana
initiative, estimated that over 300
people had signed the petition

during the rally. "Statewide,
there's probably 100,000, and
close to 1,000 signatures from the
county," said Vincent.
In order to sign the petition, a
person must be registered to vote
in this county. Around 60 people
who wanted to sign the initiative
had to be sent to a registration
table first, according to Vincent.
Registrars had between 200 and
260 people sign on the dotted line,
according to Louise Sandburg, a
coordinator of the rally.
The idea behind the rally was to
got students Involved in issues of
to d a y-vo tin g , drug problems
and ecology. In the words of
Vincent, It wss s definite success.

The regulation of TO s will be
under the control of a temporary
governing and sanctioning board
set-up by the Human Relations
Commission during the San Luis
Obispo City Council meeting
Tuesday night.
The council accepted the
recommendation on a temporary
baslf in lieu of ordinance 6S7, a
restrictive measure which would
ban TOs. Ordinance 637 was
tabled.
Until the city council actions an
ordinance, TO s will be governed
by existing state laws and the
experimental governing board.
Wally Qeer, spokesman for
Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC),
said "IFC pushed for a chance to
come up with this. I came up with
what I feel will be equitable
modifications. All of this is a
direct result of comments from
you (the city council) and
members of the com m unity
during the week."
Oeer ssid recommendation
was a "gentleman's agreement"
and that It was "in no way in
tended to paas the buck."
Several councilman h a d ,
specific changes they wanted to
see in the bylaws.
Emmons Blake said he was
pleased and attentive to Geer's
presentation, but Geer had
neglected his most "salient
complaint" about teenage
drinking.
Geer claimed only two com
plaints were reported after the
last TG on Phillips Lane, but
Blake said he had a complaint of
felonious drunk driving by a
teenager which Involved the
hoepitalisation of "five or six"
people. He said It was learned the
teenager had attended a T G on
Phillips lane. Blake said If wording was
changed from "college age" to 31
ponding a change in the legal
drinking age it would satisfy him.

John Brown said "actually it’s
merely a statement of good in
tentions. There's no real
protection of the neighbors. At
the moment I lean toward this
ammendad ordinance."
M ayor Kenneth Schwarts
repeated his original objections
to argumentative phrases. "What
la the community' best Interests,

what is an incident, and what la a
substantial infringement?
"I would bo willing to give it
a chance if the (HRC) sub
committee continues six months
to monitor It. This committee has
got to find away to monitor those
parties so that they don't blow
up." (Continued on page I)

Chou and Nixon want
‘peaceful coexistence’
by STEWART HENSLEY
Rogers and Foreign Minister Chi
Peng-fei to discuss in separate,
companion m eetings, It was
understood there was gsnorsl
consent to an exchange of
scholars, new reporters and
scientists.
Officials also made dear there
was a plan to maintain future
contacts at a level below that of
full diplomatic relations possibly
In some third oountry such as
Canada, w ith which China
rocontly
exchanged
ambasaadors.

Peking (UPI) - President
Nixon and Premier Chou En •la!
were reported Wednesday to
have rsached broad agreement
on continuing 8ino-Am orican
oontacts, short of form al
diplom atic relation, and e x
changing student, scientists and
reporters in a spirit of "peaceful
ooexistenoo."
The general outline of their
prospective accord emerged as
Nixon and Chou met for more
than four hours at the President's
lakeside villa in the western
suburbs, a lo- minute drive form
downtown Peking.
A light snow fell outside as the
two loaders completed their
longest conference. They have
held nine hours of closely
guarded discussions since Nixon
a rrive d Monday. The White
House staff refused as usual to
give more than the barest details
of who met when.
But as President and Mrs.
Nixon looked forward to a fivehour sightseeing tour Thursday
morning of the famed Great Wall
of China and the Ming Tombs
northwest of Peking, resident
diplomats said Nixon and Chou
had made considerable progress
in working out a formula for
declaring a new era in their two
countries relations.
Although specific details w ort
belived to have been left for
Secretary of State William P.

S A C e le c tio n
re a id ts g iv e n
Th e
election
of three
representatives to the Student
A ffa irs Council ended Wed
nesday, seeing Tim Pine, Wayne
Warren, and Steve Deppor as
victors.
The polls, which wore open
from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. attracted
only 362 voters, according to
Steve Oreenberg, a member of
the elections committee. The
votes were tallied by hand within
an hour after the polls dosed,
showing Steve Depper as the
highest vote sotter with 79,
Depper w ill represent the
school of Business and Social
Science, with Pine and Warren
r e p r e s e n t s the school of
Engineering and Technology,

Band will perform
"Everybody loves a parade".,.and some
oven like band concerts I If you're one of
the ones that do, the Symphonic Band's
sixth annual Winter Band Concert on
Friday m ay be right up your alley.
According to William V. Johnson, con
ductor of the bands on compus, throe new
specialty groups that will perform are the
Woodwind Quintet, Percussion Ensemble
and 8tudio Band.
The Woodwind Quintet is composed of
one Instrument from five different sections
of the Symphonic Band. These include a
flute, oboe clarinet, bassoon, and french
horn
The Quintet plays in a contemporary
style and will add a formal touch to the
concert. It's repertoire Includes
"Passacatle" by A. Harthe "Pastoral" by
0. Plerne, and "Quintet op, 41" by E.
Morlts.
The Percuaalon Ensemble is an 11member group made up of the sntlre drum

section of the Symphonic Band plus four
wind Instruments. This group produces
some unique sounds and rhythm as it uses
almost e very known percussion in
strument. The ensemble will be per
form ing a composition
entitled
'Catephonlcs’by Lawrence Weiner.
T h e n e w ly fo rm e d W oodw ind
Ouintet w ill be featured today at It
a.m . In the college theater,
Admission Is free and open to the public.
The Studio Band is s group formed to
provide entertainment at Indoor athletic
events, as well as to provide more
dimension at band concerts. It consists of
saxaphones, trombones, trumpets, drum,
guitar, and flute,
. . . . .
Studio Hand selections will Include
•One", "My Way”, "Get Together'V
^Monday
'**
I
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w illia m V. Johnson, band conductor, prepares the sym ph onic bend for
»h.lr ....................1 W in ,., » .n o C o n e " .
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N o one owe*
w o m e n a thin g
Editor i
Tho child care center Idea
■tlnkal W hy should the majority
of alngle atudenU pay for a
married student’a little brat? If
we are going to have a free child
oare center (paid for by all tho
students), why not have a fret
dog kennel located on campus?
That way students with dogs
could attend class without
worrlng about their animals. Qet
the connection?
No one forced theee women to
have children, and we don't owe
them a thing.
When we start giving rewards
for owning a child, it makes
population control that much
harder.
I'm against the idea of a "tree"
child care center on campus I
Christopher F. Haskell

Irish Army
leaders jailed
Dublin (UPl)— Police arrested
seven leaders of the Irish
Republican A rm y and its
political wing Wednesday and
sought other key members in the
Irish Republic's most stringent
crackdown on tho IR A since
World War n.
Police said Cathal Oouldlng,
chief of the IR A ’s official wing,
his son and six other men were
detained for questioning In
connection with the bombing of a
British arm y officers' mess at
Aldershot, England, Tuesday.
The official wing of the IRA
claimed responsibility for the
bombing, which killed a Roman
Catholic A rm y Chaplain, five
waitreeaee and a gardener, and
said It was in ropriaal (or the Jan.
10 "Bloody Sunday"

Clubs asked to help
man recycling center
Editor)
Any club or organisation on
campus who would like to take on
a worthwhile community project
that would consume only six
hours a month, yet would per*
form a vital community function,
now have a chance. The project
la manning the recycling center
une Saturday per month from 10
a.m .to4p.m . The center can be
operated by IS to 17 people for the
full six hours; however, two S hour shift! would be m ore
realistic and easier on the ole'
crushing arm. Clubs of all slses
are needed, and if applicable
more than one club can do tho
manning on a given Saturday.
Each organisation would be
responsible (or allocating a

t—

.CHEAP

Editor)
The Tuesday letter from Steve
S. Castle did bring out s point 111
question I have not been a
member of SAM for the pdlt
three years, but I have attended
some of the BAM club meetings
which occured in that interval. I
was a member of SAM four years
ago, and Steve's accusations lead
some people to assume that I had
never been a member. I am sorry
if there was any m isun
derstanding about m y current
member chip in SAM or on the
Wrootling Team.
As for Mr. Castle's statement
concerning a lack of interest in
departmental meetings, I would
like to clarify tho point that SAM
is not a departmental meeting, It
is a club. The membership of
SAM is only a m inority
representation of tho School of
Businees and Social Sciences.
One doee not always have to
attend club meetings to be sware
of the views of the fellow students
of his school.
Also to Mr. Steve Depper, 1
would like to have you tell Wayne
War/on, Rick Johnson, Alan
Kafton, myself end the readers of
the Mustang Dally how much

Did you ovsr wonder what
happens to all the empty soft
drink bottles the machines on
campus dispense? Perhaps
someone should gather them up
and haul them to the Recycling
Center Saturday,

BUY your CUE STICKS
andBOWLING AIDS
\

Students urged
to fight budget

specific number of people to do
the manning; stand*by volun
teers would be available (with a
weeks notice by the club) to fill In
the vacant positions.
At present, the Society for the
Advancement of Management,
Alpha Phi Omega, and Qamma
Sigma Sigma have volunteered
their help. Full scale take over of
the recycling center by campus
organisations will begin tho first
week In March (SAM will have
the first Saturday of e ve ry
month.) If you are a member or
an officer in any club and would
like to see it get Involved in this
com m unity project, please
contact me at 9494711 for further
information,
Ray Hansen

by MARIANNE D08HI

Student questioned on
campaign expenditures

Think about It

10117

*SI NOTES

NOW at the

money you spent on your election
campaign. There was a meeting
and all the oandidatee did decide
that HO was tho limit. H ie only
response to this price limit was
some candidates felt it should be
lees. This was a gentleman's
verbal agreement; I would like
Steve Depper to roopond.
i

Steven Wright

Men indicted
for conspiracy
V

Last week tho United
Professors of California from this
campus held a community forum
to Inform the college community
of the black clouds which lie over
Gov. Ronald Reagan's 1979-73
budget for the state colleges. .
It was unfortunate the forum
was scheduled during the day
because m any students and
teachers were unable to attend
because of classes.
Some departments even Issued
notices that faculty could not
dismiss their classes to attend —
so afraid they must have been
that we would find out what's
happening!
And guess what's happening...Ronnie decided to cut
the Educational Opportunity
P rogram E N T I R E L Y — no
money from the etate to support
the only existing Innovative
program to help our black brown
yellow and red brothers and
sisters.
He apparently expects the
students to be the sole support of
equal educational opportunities.
Now is the Ume to get out and
harrass, cajole and tell your local
representatives to the state
legislature to refuse Reagan's
budget unleu the $3.3 million
Reagan slashed from EO P la
returned!

Many of your teachers art
members of UPC and have some
well-prepared info on the budget
which they are lnteruted in
sharing with you. Ask them about
It. Take time out of d a u to
dlacuu the future of education at
Cal Poly.
Well the SAC elections finally
happened. With a little help from
our friends, we’U have a bang-up
committee (elections) ready to
go with the big spring elections
and the special ASI bylaw
revision election expected n u t
quarter.
Several questions cams up this
•lection, among them the id u of
ASI setting aside campaign
money for each candidate, thus
equalising possible disparities in
the bank accounts of potential
representatives. By controlling
the funds spent campaigning ws
could insure that id e u rather
than m oney would win the
election.
SAC Rep Steve Leger is one of
the people backing this id u .
Feedback from the general
students would be good.
Be sure to come to the CU plau
Thursday at 11 a.m. We'U be
there to talk with you about
anything on your mind. Our
lawyer, Richard C a ru l will also
be on hand.

.’

Washington ( U P I) -A federal
grand ju ry indicted the com
mander and three other top of
ficers of Alabama's A ir National
Quard Wednesday on charges of
conspiring illegally to solicit
political contributions, partly for
Oov. Oeorgo C. Wallace.
The Justice Department an
nounced that the grand jury at
Montgomery, Ala., indicted Maj.
Oen. George Reid Doctor, along
with three of his subordinates—
Col. Henry Flllingtm Jr., Col.
James E. Hardwick and LT. Col.
Alfred B. Gurley.
A single-count Indictment
against Doater charged that he
Illegally conspired to solicit
93,900 in political contributions
from A ir Guard officers for
Wallace and other candidates in
the 1970 Alabama election.
Wallace,
third
party
presidential candidate, won
•lection to a second term as
governor in 1970. Alabama law
limits a governor to one term,
and Wallace's two terms were
separated by one term served by
his late wife, thirteen Wallace.

Board gets TG control
(Continued from page 1)

complaintante on Phillips Lane. I
The IFC efforts to police its w u determined to let you kill
members in recent months drew yourulfs."
unexpected praise and support
He ended by acknowledging the
from members of the audience. efforts of IFC and he urged the
l/wen Sutherland, a manager council to "get with these young
at Tropicana Village, u ld "in the fellows. I think they’re trying."
past we have had bad situations",
but he u ld since the d|y council
took action things had Improved.
"As a neighbor (of a fraternity
houu) directly affected, I ’d like
(Continued from pag* D
to see thou guys get a chance."
popular
and ja u music.
John Henetoy, a consistent foe
of TQs, u ld , "I'mone of the chief Am ong the numbers being
rehearsed by the M piece Sym
phonic Band for tho concert are:
"The Sinfonia” by Clifton
W illiam s, " D ivertim ento for
Moscow ( U P I ) - A Soviet
Band" Op. 43 by Vincent Permoon scooper streaked toward
slchettl,
and
"March
u r t h Wednesday with samples of
Mllltalre Francalu" by C. Saintwhat may be the oldut lunar soil laens.
known to man.
Tickets are 73 cents for
students
and 11.95 for the general
The official news agency T a u
public.
Th
ey m ay be purchased in
u ld the unmanned Luna 90 probe
the
College
Union and also at the
(Filled the samples and rocketed
door
of
the
Chumash
Auditorium.
them toward a parachute landing
The
Winter
Band
Concert
la being
on Friday,
jointly sponsored by the Music
Department and the Associated
Students, Inc.

Band performs

Lunar scooper

Mustang Bally A
A ffiliates win, S t a S a r 'i D l|tit Travtl
fa a S aaS Ia n fra n ilite lia m la ar Stntflt f«aS.
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Summer jobs available

‘S o la r ( a r m s ’
h a rve s t e n e r g y
by W A R N E R CHABOT
"Only one earth" la the offical energy requirements.
ulogttfi for a United NaUona
Nuclear Poweri For those that
Conference on worldwide en- disagreed with m y attack on
vtronmental quality to be held In
nuclear power plants, I must
Stockholm thin June.
Th e
apologise for an error. Hie
general theme w ill be that
plutonium 239 produced by the
•‘domestic and International
power plants Is not thrown away
problems are Inter-related and
with the other radioactive waste.
long term solutions to on-* It is very efficiently extracted at
vtronmental problem* demand
a governm ent reprocessing
plant.
global attention and action".
Scientists and governm ent
Now maybe aomoono would
officials from all over the world
like to explain to the readers just
will attend and try to come up what the government makes with
with
some
International this ra re element..„(Hlnt, It
cooperation to solve an en drops from a plane or mlasle and
vironmental crisis that has makes a cloud that looks Uke a
reached world wide proportions. mushroom!)
It seems that only when there Is
And for those of you that
a common enemy, will two ap believe that the answer is to put
posing factions e ve r unite.
the radioactive waste Into
Maybe pollution will prove to be spaceships, I can only suggest
that enemy that will make ua set that you start saving your pen
aside our blueprints for war and nies, brother, because you're
*aw some up for a peaceful and going to have one hell of an
balanced environment.
electric bill.
Power from the sunt enough of
Open Space i the cltlsens of
It to supply a major portion of the
Lincoln,
Maas., looked at their
United States la a possibility
tax
bills
and
decided to buy 100
according to two astronomers
acres
of
green
and open land to be
from the Optical Sciences center
left
untouched
as open space.
In Tucson, Arlsona.
The
developers
and realters
Aden and Marjole Melnel have
screamed
but
the
economics
been working for over a year on a
wore presented like this:
proposed system that would
"Assuming an average cost of
capture the sun's rays In an
extremely efficient manner by $1,000 an acre, the land cost
- means of specially-coated comes to a total of $1,000,000.
Half of this can bo obtained
collective surfaces. .
The "Solar F a rm s " would through federal assistance,
cover an area of eight square another 26 percent through state
kilometers and, according to the self-help funds. This loaves 2$
Melnels, 600,000 square mile* of percent to be paid by the town
U.S. land now supplies one through appropriations and
percent of our energy needs, bonds."
where one percent as much land
If the town were to take the
Invested In "solar farms" would housing development route, the
harvest the remainder of our
(Continued on page $)
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Summer recreation may moan
more to you than Just loafing
around at the beach or playing
frlabee at the park. It may mean
a Job with a summer recreation
program and the opportunity for
Job training and experience In the
field of recreation.
The Morro Bay Recreation
Department has openings tor
positions as playground super
visors and assistants, lifeguards,
arts and crafts personnel, youth
coordinators as well as assistants
In classes, special events, and
sports activities.
Training for personnel Includes

theory and application In such
areas as games, tournaments,
arts, crafts, drama, music, first
gld and special events. The
trainee will have an opportunity
to discuss the role of the
playground leader In relation to
the com m unity. Reoreatlon
personnel will be chosen on the
basis of performance and
completion of this course.
The training sessions will be
held from 9 a.m. to 12 noon for six
Saturdays beginning Feb. 2$.
They will be held at the Morro
Bay Recreational Center.
Participants will also be asked to

work at lo u t 20 hours on a park
or playground during Easter
week, March 27 to 31.
Salaries for recreation per
sonnel range from $1.06 to $2.00
per hour.
Applications a n
available at the Morro Bay City
Hall Recreation Department, 696
Habor or at the Placement Office
or Physical Education Depart
ment on campus. They must be
returned to the recreation
department by Feb. 23.

It’s not too late to enter
A spring photo contest already
In progroes la being cosponsored
by the Camera Club and the Craft
Center,
The contest is open to students,
faculty and staff members who
a n amateur photographers.
The categories in black and
white prints are portrait, pictoral
and creative. The color slides
and color prints a n in an open
category. T h e n is a maximum
of throe ontnos per person per
category.
All prints must bo on a 1$ inch
by 20 Inch board with a minimum
print also of eight Inch by 10 inch.
All entreee must bo submitted at
the College Union Craft no later
than 11 a.m. April 4.
. The judging la based on the
quality of prints and originality.
Prints and slides must exhibit
good taste and must be mounted

PAINT
- W a llp a p e r

properly.
The first place winner in each
category will receive a $10 gift
certificate from Jim's Campus
Camera. The winners will be
displayed in CU 221, April M and
will also be displayed during Poly
Royal.

/ H k it t y m a t u u c h ^
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Homes A Income
U sl with K ITTY (or
en* step selling or buying
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will) every oil chongu
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Warnes Paints

P R E M IE R
M U SIC
Music Is the
broom which
sweeps from
the soul thecobwebs of everyday
life.

"WE SELL
BROOMS”

QN THE LEFT

Legal change by
courtroom battles
by T . W. SPEERS
This week's question seems to called underhanded m ethods^
be: Where is the leftist which those on the opposite end of
movement st in relation to the the scale have been using for
other pow erstructures
In years. I thought this ideas of
legal change a fine thing, but my
Amertctcan society?
Over the weekend I went down friend shook his head.
"When the blue-collar workers
to Santa Barbara and had a short
discussion with a friend on the and taxpayers see their
state of the movement. To give ■freedom’ (privileges in fact)
you some Idea of his Importance slipping away as a result of legsl
our car was followed for nearly fighting in the courts they'll fight
an hour. When we pulled In to back. It'll be these people that
will start picking up long-haired
perk — they pulled In to park.
When we left they left. Although hitchtkers and beating them up,
paranoia is "In" on the left these It'll escalate from there, and then
the hair people and liberals will
days this was founded in fact.
We discussed what was hap start to retaliate. Then the
pening. What Importance do the Government will be able to
ptople like myself have who are repress whoever it pleases as a
writing articles and others still result. Most obviously, those on
organising* marches and peace the left."
Did a suberslve mob exist to
actions? Not a lot, but some, he
literally blow up the governremarked.
Those who are still actively ment?No. Pure fiction. The only
disrupting and protesting are on covert group operating is the
tbs fringes of the left; like the underground railroad gating
three-quarters of an Iceber below political refugees end AWOL
wster. What Is happening Is that soldiers to Canada. There Is s
most Important people in the left system organised to provide false
“re working for legal change papers, places to stay and
transportation, even oversee* •>
through courtroom battles.
"I don’t think unyonc In the the necessity exist*.
It swine that In th< future, all
movement wants the label 'inwc
have to fear is a backlash
vesUgator' tacked on to hun.
from
the government -Olve everyone else a loss of
repression which we are already
iTsdlbillty."
In this way he went on, changes beginning to notice as * result of
can be brought about without a rift between ags, culture, and
having to resort to too many so- politics.

Doors Open 6.30 pm.
Shows at 7 & 9 pm.

Winner 8 Academy
Award Nominations

Mountuln Sports

Bast Picture
Beat Actor

THE NIFTIEST
CHASE SEQUENCE!
SINCE SILENT
FILMSI"
.a s ulDhmmtimin
Ntwiwee*

%

the eki touring people.
Stop by and see our new line
of touring equipment. We have
everythin! from pecks to poles
featuring the Class V4 N. Face tour peck
Here is our cross country ski package:
SKIS
BOOTS
POLES
BASE PNEP
A MOUNT INO

Rentals
alia avi liable

m tt.
Mountain Sports
Package Price
s e e .e s

Also Information on local ski tours.
\
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Mass transit versus automobiles:
‘few radical changes in future’ *
by S AN D Y W HITCOM B
■nit proa and com of "Local
Transportation of tha Future" aa
wall aa aomo of tha major
problama Involved in getting It,
were diacuaaed at a lecture given
In conjunction with Engineering
Week.
Henry Caae, District Programs
and Budgets Engineer and parttime transportation engineering
Instructor here, began his talk by
explaining where this county gets
the money for highway Im
provement. A small percentage
of tha total state highway fund la
alloted to flan Lula Obispo and
Santa Barbara Counties. About
1180,000 a year ends up In this
county for
transportation
projects only.

SUMME R JOBS
Ouyt i flab needed ter uimmer

•■amlmwmammfl ga BUHS^WAiiS lage,

tleei threuiSeut tto netien Inaledlai Ptetlenel Pertie, Assert
A reel, sad trtvite Camps. ter
free Information teed teH-eldrowed, IT AMMO envelope to
Oppar faulty Itimereti, Dipt
UO, Century lldp., tehee, MT
PlICANTI MUST
AttllCAl
lA S L Y ..

"It la Increasingly difficult to
maintain a project long enough to
get It done," aald Caae. "It takes
a long time to get one done and
meanwhile the political groups
controling the project change.
Each group haa a different Idea
about what they want done."
Caae cited the Los Oaoa Valley
Road project aa an example.
"To get atartad on a project,"
Case aald, "you begin with
surveillance methods. Accident
rataa and patterns on the high
way In question are studied. A
traffic projection, the process of
computing whan the highway will
become Inadequate, Is made."
Oncelt la decided that a larger
road Is needed, the actual project
begins. The first step la routs
planning. The location and the
environmental Impact on the
area chosen are considered. This
takas about five years to com
plete.
The second stop Is getting
right-of-w ay perm ission and
clearance of the area. Resident*
must be relocated and com
pensated for thslr property.
The third step Is the actual
construction stags, which Is
designed to taka from two to
three years but usually takas

from nine to 10 years."
exchange F .E j .
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Death penalties delayed

Authentic luau is slated
Authentic Hawaiian
en
tertainment, roast pig, fresh
pineapple and coconut pudding
arc on tha menu for Hui O ’
Hawaii's annual alt down dinnerluau In the Julian A. McPhee
College Union on April 16.
The upcoming luau la only one
of many luau's and other ac
tivities sponsored by the
Hawaiian club on this campus.
Tha club anticipates nearly 600
people from tha college and tha
community will attend tha event.
One of tha unusual and In
teresting aspects of Hawaiian
luaus Is tha way tha pig la
roasted. First tha cooks dig a
hols In tha gorund where they
place lava coals. Aftar tha coala
become hot thay lower tha pig
Into tha hols and cover it with
banana leaves and stumps. Thay
put burlap bags on top and leave
tha pig to steam for about seven
hours.

Th a Hui O' H aw aii club
members demonstrate their flair
for cooking each year whan they
aerve delicious stripe of tertyak!
steak during Poly Royal.
Moat of tha 40 members of the
club are Hawaiian. "Wa coma to
this collage because It has a good
curriculum ,"
aald
Nord
Yamauchi, president of tha club.
Many of the Hawaiian students
who apply hers have trouble
getting accepted because of tha

tight enrollment. Tha club ralaaa
enough extra maney for three
9160 scholarships which era
awarded to Hawaiian students
each year.
Some of Hui O' Hawaii's other
activities Include rollerskating
parties and ski trips. On tha
d u b ’e agenda for this quarter la a
akl trip to Yosem ita with
members from tha Hawaiian club
at Fresno State.

Viet Cong using mortars
Saigon (UPI) - South Viet
namese troops sweeping south of
a key fire base In tha Central
Highlands Wednesday stumbled
upon four giant Chinese-made
mortars capable of firing 16Omm
•halls about five miles. Thay
ware believed tha first such
artillery places ever seen Inside
South Vietnam.

F ie ld reports aald tha
longrange mortars ware em
placed within range of Fire Baas
Five nearby Pole! Kleng and tha
outer defenses of provincial
capital of Kontum City. An
earlier awaap In the same area
uncovered a network of Communlst-bullt artillery tunnels dug
Into hillsides above the firs base.
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Studies of the Los Osos project
wars begun In the 1900’s, Csss
said. Sines then, the city has
changed its mind several times.
The routs was changed after
much controversy and now the
d ty has decided against con
tinuing any work on It until ■
later data . -------------According to Cass, the general
concensus is that there should be
mors emphasis on Improved
public transportation rather than
batter roads.
"Some of the goals of mass
transportation are to eliminate
parking problems, reduce sir and
noise pollution, reduce cost, and
Increase safety," Csss said.
"Mass transportation helps the
parking problem, but the amount
of pollution and the cost par
person depends on tha number of
people using the system. Mass Th e pros and cons of high w a y construction w a rs the topic ot a
transportation has a greater lecture given by H en ry Cast du ring En gin eering Weak,
safety factor than private cars
Case believes that some near future," ha aald. "Im
though," ha said.
mixture
of cars and transit provements atlll have to bs
Csss said that the public la
systems
must
be found. "But researched and developed.
looking for fle xib ility, con
venience, comfort, privacy, and there will be few radical changes Projects for the 1980’a must be
in transportation modes In tha worked on today."
stability In transportation.
"A car Is very flexible and
convenient," he said. "But mass
transportation must have a fixed
time and a fixed routs. People
Tallahasse, Fla. (UPI) — Oov. unconstitutional, That decision
find as much comfort as they Reubtn Askew, who voted as a ordered the death aentenoes of
want In oars with sir conditioners stats senator to retain capital 103 mon and five woman on
and radios. They also hsvs s lot punishment, granted a mass stay California's death row reduced to
of privacy. People have to be of execution Wednesday to tha 91 Ufa Imprisonment.
willing to go to soma In prisoners on F lorIdas death row
convenience. Few woman are until Ju ly 1, 1978.
"Recant court decisions and
willing to risk riding a bus lata at
Tha moratorium In Florida statistical studies have cast ooubt
night because the security is followed by a lass than a weak a upon tha constitutionality and
minimal. Private cars are much decision by the California efficacy of tha death penalty aa a
lass dangerous for a woman Supreme Court that state's form of punishment," Askew
traveling alone."
capital punishment law was
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Teaching aids marketed

Thutitfiy. P s S r M 'y 14. K M

A g r ic u l t u r a l
te a c h in g of Clyde Hostetter. They are sold
materials produced by this school on a non-profit basis at a price
w ill be given International that covers only mass-production
diitribution under a marketing and distribution expenses.
The California State Depart
agreement with the British firm
of Colchester-Hughes Lim ited ment of Education funds the
according to Pres. Robert B. development of these materials
from a federal grant under the
Kennedy.
The production of film stripe, Vocational Education Act.
The materials are primarily
multi-media kits, and other In
structional aids are offered by concerned with agriculture and
the Vocational
Education their changing aspects of
Production under the supervision agricultural industry as ex-

Farms harvest e n erg y.
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Students will have an opportunity to buy Items loot on eompuo
the county into trailer courts and
this week In on auction. Money from the sales will bo chan
(Continued from page S)
service
stations.
neled Into a scholarship.
pressure to build about 8C6

Active people, the new
• UIH PANTS
you h#ve been
promising yourself
are waiting for you at
Bello's)
BUSH PANTS, Rough Rider
short or full length,
$9 or $11
Colored or trimmed
GYM PANTS, $1.70 to $2.60
T-SH IRTS, $1.40 to $2.SO
(gray too)

L o s t a n d fo u n d
Ite m s o n s a le
Slide rules, bicycles, and books
are Just a few of the Items that
are being sold at the Lost and
Pound Sale this week.
The items are open for bid and
students are urged to bid on as
many Items as they wish. The
money that la made on this sale
will go to the General Scholarship
Fund for this campus.
The sale is being held in Attain.
101. Tho final day is Friday when
the items can be picked up by the
highest bidder. Last year over
1500 was made on this sale, which
ie conducted by the Plant
Operations Department.

■WBAT CMITMINti
TB'NNIfe SMOSS

TtOBO runmns Mhm

HIM ALAYAN
BACKPACKS
W HITS 8TAU

Sweaters, coats, car stereos,
Jewelry, umbrellas, and other
miscellaneous Items are among
the Items that are kept tor els
months before being sold to the
highest bidder.

llw putk h.iy-

y imiT «»\«n

S IS U t T S W lA S S H I I f

So if you're looking for that
umbrella you loot last year and
could never find, or if you need a
slide rule or a better coat for
some reason or another, the lost
and found sale is probably where
you will find it.

B elkt%
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houses on 1,000 acres would cost
the city 1500,000 a year. So for
one half of that amount, the
people bought the land to be
p reserved for a few other
generations. It's a long battle,
but it's concepts like this that
Ecology Action hopes to see our
local government adopt.
The ad of the week goes to PG
andE. A quarter page ad placed
in a Morro Bay paper claims
"there are individuals and
ro u p s who are trying to slow
down or stop construction of
electric plants and transmission
Unas."
I guess that's Just another
example of PG 5 E 'l logic
when world renown scientists
question the safety of nuclear
plants and when local con
servationists question power pole
siting. And remember, you paid
for that ad.
Grow, grow, grow i I ran into a
local develbper downtown today
who was circulating a petition
supporting unlim ited develop
ment in tho San Luis Obispo area.
Authors of the petition are asking
that no limits whatsoever bo
placed on growth policies for our
area.

W

4
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At first tho gentleman told mo
that the petition was authored by
local realtors and contractors
and later told me that it was
w ritten by • the Downtown
Association.
E ven if the
authorship la a mystery, tho
result would be a free Invitation
to any developer from L A to
Washington who wanted to make

SARAH
in concert

Christian meet
slated tonight

SATURDAY FE B .26
ROSE GARDEN
Plsmo Btach

•iOO-I.OO

Keith Hood will be sharing
"Five Points for Evangelical
Christians" at the meeting of
In t e r -V a r s it y
C h r is t ia n
Fellowship (IVC F) tonight.
Hood, from England, is
► currently working as an IVC F
►
staff member in Santa Barbara.
The meeting will be hold in CU
108at 7 p.m. Tho public is Invited.

$1.80
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F d A n "MURRY™
and Co.
featuring

NITA PROCELL
Knights Bounty
. Pismo Beach

.

If your elected officials are
ecologically unsound, recycle
themt This is a concept that
resulted in the founding of a
dtlsena' coalition in Sacramento
to study tho ecological un
derstanding of local cnadldatea.
Their flndlnp were published in
a brochure along with en
dorsements for the beat can
didate. Out of seven candidates it
endorsed, six won.
Total
coat....$300.
Now there'a a board of
supervisors election coming up in
Juno and something like this
could be a great service to the
community. I'm working to raise
the money and It can work if we
get the volunteers. If there is any
faculty member or student In
terested in this project, pleaae
contact me.

perlenced on this campus, a
m ulti-m edia
learning kit
" E cology and Agriculture"'
won a first place award at the
international F ilm and TV
Festival in New York.
Other titles for education series
are
"New
Carreers |n
Agriculture" "Fundamentals of
O rn a m e n ta l H orticulture"
" A g ric u ltu ra l Week Iden
tification", "Agricultural Weed
Control" and a pair of film strips
dealing with land preparation for
Irrigation farming.

Hijack victims
Aden (U PI)— A special Lufthanaa plane carrying 139 hijack
vic tim s including Joseph P,
Kennedy II I loft Southern
Yemen's Aden airport today for
Athena and Frankfurt, Aden
airp ort officials reported.
Another plane load of victims left
earlier but 14 crewmen remained
behind as hostages.
The first group of 60-37 woman,
12 children and one man arrived
in Frankfurt today from Beirut
w here they told of being
terrorised by Arab commando*
whp threatened constantly to
blow up the hijacked Lufthansa*
747 in Right.
The commandos hijacked the
Jumbo Jet over Bombay Monday
night on a night from New Delhi
to Athens and forced It to land at
Aden at the southern tip of the
Arabian Penninaula.

Phone lines congested
by campus radio show
Tw o weeks ago, Proa. Robert
Kennedy tried to call KCPR but
could not get through. He called
tho phone company and they
contacted the radio station,
according to Station Manager
8tove Stagnaro.
What resulted was a voluntary
halt to K C P R ’s quia show,
Testing 1-3-3.
Congestion from incoming calls
was ao bad, according to the
station's advisor, Ed Zuchelll,
that 16 percent of the callers lit

San Lula Obispo could not call out
of the area. Zuchelll said this has
never happened before to any
radio station in tho area,
To solve the problem, two new
off-campus lines will bo installed
soon,
Until then KCPR Is
avoiding all phone-in shows.
' The whole affair isn't as up
setting aa it would appear to be,
according to Zuchelll..
"Anything that has that much
listenershlp is a good program."

Nixon goes sightseeing
Peking (UPI) - President
Nixon oat out on tho first sight
seeing tour of his China visit
Thursday after nine hours of
secret folks with Premier Chou
En-lal that have yielded tho
prospect of continuing, expanded
Sino-Amerlcan contacts in the
spirit of "peaceful coexistence,"
The general outlines of a broad
agreement, Including a com
munications channel short of
formal diplomatic relations and
an exchange of students,

scientists and newsmen, emerge
aa Nixon and Chou conclude their
longest conference yat late
Wednesday.
The session which lasted more
than four hours took place in the
President's lakeside villa in the
western suburbs, a 10-minute
drive from downtown Peking
The White House staff refused si
usual to give more than the
barest details of Its length and
participants. The two leaders will
meet again at 3 p.m. Thursday.
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Autocross

ThwrrtH. Fekruafy 14,1*TI

An autocross will be sponsor*!
by the E l Camino Foreign Car
(3ub on Sunday beginning at the
county parking lot In Avila
Beach, according to Rallymastw
Brian Bain.
Registration will be open (ran
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. with competition
beginning at 10 a.m., Bain said
H ie entry fee will be 12.60 p«r
driver or 66 per couple.
Each car must pass a safety
Inspection, Bain said, and no
open exhausts will be permitted.
Other requirements are seat
belts and helmets.
Trophies will be awarded to the
class winners and dash plaques
will be given to all participants.
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Regional race
still wide open
by S T E V E G A L E
Sports Editor

J

that have records like 34-2 and
have not been admitted Into their
regional playoffs," he said.
"When some of theee western
teams are competing for a berth
with 10 and 12 losses, the com
mittee Just could bring In an
outolder."
Kerker did not rule out the
possibility of two teams being
choeen from the CCAA, but there
are
so
m any
different
possibilities that I wouldn't count
on anything at this point,
By the way, latest reports from
UC Riverside say that all 1600 of
their 0 m seats are sold out for
Saturday's gsm e.
T h e y ’re
selling an additional 400 seats In
another room on campus where
they’ll pipe In closed circuit
television, according to Stan
O ve ra ll, Sports Inform ation
Director at Riverside.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, I
will remind you that the NCAA
college division w restling
tournament Is coming up next
week In Oswego, New York. The
team Is trying to round up enough
people to go back so that It can
qualify for a group rata.
If you're a wrestling fan or If
you like New York you Just might
consider the Idea. If there are 62
passengers each way on the trip,
the flight will cost only 6166 round
trip, regardless of age. Regular
adult fare la somewhere In the
vicinity of 6226 while student
standby Is about 1210.
California collage compuses
are trying to pool their par
ticipants In the tournament to
reach the required number for
the group rate, according to
Mark Zachary, student wrestling
manager.
At any rata, If you feel like a
little vacation and would like to
see some top wrestling matches
this might be your chance at a
real bargain— you can kill two
\
birds with one stone. If you're
Washington (U Pl)-President Interested, see coach Vaughan
Nison prom ised Republican Hitchcock In M PE 122.
governors In a letter Wednesday
he would not write-off any section
of the country In Ms campaign for
re-election.

I don't think I'll p re u m y luck
by predicting who’s going to win
win the Musts ng-UC Riverside
clash Saturday night. All I know
Is that here’s one game I ’m not
going to miss.
Por those of you who are
unaware of the Importance of this
game, let me enlighten you.
Although the Stonermen can do
no worse than tie for the con*
forence title, they can win it
hands down with a victory at
Riverside. Perhaps more Im
portant now Is that fingers point
« at the winner of this game as
being the team that gets a berth
In the National Collegiate
Athletic Aseoicatlon college
division
western
regional
playoffs, though this Is not
guaranteed,
Andtlon't believe the rumors
floating around as to where the
playoffs are going to be held. The
only thing that Is certain ls4hat
the regional* are to be held the
weekend of March 10,
No
decisions will be made as to the
teams tnvolvsd or as to the site
until after Saturday night, ac
cording to Dr. La rry Kerker of
Hum boldt State College, a
member of the NCAA college
division committee.
Only one of four spots In the
playoffs Is reserved for the
winner of the Par Weet con
ference, which has not been
decided as yet with San Fran
cisco State and Sacramento State
to play this weekend. The other
three berths remain open, and It
will be Intereeting. According to
Kerker, there’s a chance a nonwestern team oould be choeen to
fill one of those openings.
"There are teams back east

Arab-lsraeli
discussion set

"W e can’t go on m eeting Ilka thlsl — Denny Johnson rests
du ring brook In m atch against F resn o Ite te last week.
M ustangs are preparing for N C A A college tournam ent to take
piece In Oswego, N ew Y o rk next week.

O p e n a rc h e ry
Students with an Interest In
archery are Informed that the
San Luis County Bowmen are
holding club shoots the first
Sunday of every month at their
roving range,
Cost is 61.60 and registration
begins at f a.m. This range Is
located on R ive r' Road In
Atascadero. Interacted students
m ay call 772-1616.

H r m lt d ?
Haaatedt Meed help?
Ckll 646-MS

The Middle East problem will
be explored In a forum today,
sponsored by PI Oamma Mu,
according to Secretory Mike
Randolph.
The Arab viewpoint will be
presented by Itslim Italim and
Malik Masthoub, with Dr. John
Snetolnger and Moshe Nathan
taking the Israeli side.
The forum Is open to the public
In lib ra ry 126 at 11 am .
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"One of m y strongest con
victions Is that a candidate for
president, under no c ir
cumstances, should write off any
section of the country or any state
In the country," said Nison.
"You can be sure that we will go
ell out to carry our battle to the
opponent In Michigan as well as
the other stoles."

ALASKA!

Laam all about Jobs* oil,
construction, teaching,
cannery, gov’t, m sny morei
sum m er work, living costs,
heteiled booklet, $3.00.
JO B ! IN ALASKA
Bos 1565
Anchorage AK ¥9501

C.P. FILMS
Frl Fib. 28 7.00 1 9:30 CRT 90e

“ YELLO W
S U B M A R IN E '
Sat. Fit). 26 7:001. 10:00 C.U. 80c

“ R O S E M A R Y ’S B A B Y
Stirring
MIA FARROW

J E R R Y 'S STO RY
J e r r y Oarretson, from Penn O ro ve ,
California, Is a senior in
Electronic.
Engineering at Cal Poly. He enrolled In Arm y
R O TC his freshman year In 1666 and rose
through the Cadet ranks to Commanding
Officer of the Cal Poly Cadet Battalion.
Recently he received word from the Arm y
that he will be commissioned In the branch of
Ms first choice— Signal CORPS. He will also
be an A rm y Aviator while on active
<kity as he Is now participating In the Arm y
ROTC aviation program. Department of the
Arm y contracts with a civilian fligM In
struction firm to provide all such flight
volunteers In the Cal Poly ROTC program
with 26 hours of ground Instruction and 2614
hours of tn-flight Instruction. The photograph
•bow* je rry (left) with Ms ROTC Senior Clasa
Instructor land Arm y Aviator) Major H. R.
Murphy, Jr. (right) who Is a member of the
Cal Poly faculty and an ROTC graduate.
Unlike the normal graduate of the Arm y
RO TC program who serves on active duty for
two years end then the balance of Ms six year
commitment In civilian life In the Reserves
(same commitment as the draftees) Je rry
will pull e four year active duty tour, because
of his aviation commitment. At present Je rry
thinks that he wants to make the A rm y a
career and accordingly has applied for a
Regular A rm y Com mision. He knows,
though, that whether he stays as a “lifer" or

not, the training In management he will
receive as an officer will be of great help to
Mm In the future and that RO TC graduates
are sought by a majority of business firms In
the United gtatee. When Je rry goes on active
duty as a Second Lleutenenat after
graduation he will receive 6626.76 a month
pay plus a monthly housing allowance
(6106.60 If single or 6141.66 If married) and
647.66 monthly for subsistence. He will draw
an additional 6110.66 a month upon becoming
a student In fligM school when on active duty.
Je rry tMnks R O TC Is a good deal financially
(both JuM or end Senior Cadets drew 6100 s
month for subsistence) and Ideologically. In
regard to the latter, he believe* In serving hi*
country and reasons that If we have Armed
Forces we should obtain most of our officer*
from civilian colleges end universities. He
thinks A rm y R O TC Is especially good at Cal
Poly where the biggest A rm y ROTC program
In California Is operated and where the
facilities are first rate.
He encourages any Cal Poly student who may
be Interested in enrolling in Military Science
Courses, or enrolling In the program, to see
lieutenant Colonel Silva l Deputy Head of the
Military Science Department), Boom 116,
Dexter lib ra ry Building or to see the old man
(before he retires). He also wants to ram J
those who m ay be Interested In the ROTC twoyear program to see the Military Science
Department staff as soon as possible

